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INTRODlJCTION

The transforMations that organic materials undergo at the scdi
n2nt-water interface are commonly believen to be the most inpor
tant throughout the 10ng diagenetic process (Degens et al,1964;
nordovski.v,1965a; r1oorc,1969).

One reason for this is the presence of hotton fceders. Theirnu~

bers can be quite significant, as in the Kieler ßight, where they
average 43 9 per m2 of sediment surface (KUh1morgen-lfille,1963).
They are also quite efficient. Mo1luscs can process particles as
fine as one Micron (Strickland,1965) at the rate of 3,600 Ml of
watcr per hour (Voskesenskiy,1946,cited in Bordovskiy,1965b),
while worms can work over more than four to six times their bio
mass in 24 hours (Sinitsa,1941,cited in Bordovskiy,1965b). These·
bottom dwellers are capab1e of rcworkin~ from Bo - 90% of thc
organic material found in the sediment, turning it into carbon
dioxide and sa1ts. The nct effect is the depletion of the organic
material (Harvcy,1957; Hoore,loc.cit.; Strakhov,1960,cited in
Bordovskiy,1965b; Bordovskiy,1965b; Dcnens,1967).

Another reason is the considerably greater abundance of bacteri~

at the sediment surface than at deeper points in the sediment.
Degens (1967) and Zobell (1946) estimated about 108 bacteria Dur
gram sediment at the surface, while at a depth of about onc mQt~r

this number falls to about 10 3 per g. These surface bacteria pro-
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bab1y have a leading role to play in diagenesis (Oppenheimer,196o).
A1together, the estiMated bionass of sediment surfaces at water
depths from 0 - 200 m average 200 9 per m2 (Ze"nkevich et al,1965,
cited in Bordovskiy,1965a).

If oxygen is gradua11y removed from the sediment-water interface. "

several things begin to happen. First of all, it can b~ assumed
that the 1ar~er bottom organisms will migrate or will ctie out. Or~

dinary narine bncteria which have a high oxygen requirement of 3n
ml O2 per 9 of hactcri~ (Zobe1l,194o) will ~lso no longnr bc able
to function.ln addition Uaksman and Carey {1935} have pointed out
that bacterial utilization of organic ~aterial is dependent unon
oxygen tension. 4hen the oxygen has been fu11y used up, high1y p6t
sonous hydrogen sulfide appears, and as a result nnly anaerohic bac"
teria are able to make up the biosphere. These bacteria are relative~

ly ineffieient (Abelson,1959), and they require ten times as much
organie material in order to produce the same amount of energy as
their aerobic .counterparts (ßordovskiy,1965b). This means that the
organic material is oxidized to a lesser deqree and tends to he nre
served. This preservation is auqmented by the fact that the Eh is
a~so lowereo, rcsulting in a decrease in the thermodynamic drive.
According to Richards (1965), anaerobie conditinns can result in a
tenfnld increase of preserved organic material, while under ~Grnbic

conditions 70% of the orqanic material in the phytoplankton is des·
troyed or liberated within 30 days, and even the most resistant na·
terials are gradually oxidizeo~ Tho preservation of organic material
in anoxie basins 1ike the Black Sea where itcomposes U~ to 35% of
the sediment (Stevens~n,196o; Rolfe and Brett,1969) seCMS to cnn
firM this.

The biomass at the scdiment-water interface can also produce qual;~

tative changes due to resynthesis of the botton material. ßactcria
resynthesize from 30 - 40 % of the material that they incorporatG,
the rest being destroyed in the production of energy (~oore,loclcit~)

This resynthesis' appcars to be cspecially important under anaerobic
condit;ons (Rodionova,1951,cited in ßordovskiy,1965~;Ro1feond
Brett,loc.cit.; Stevenson,196o;Bordovskiy,1965a). Sehibcr and Ka
tanskaya (1951,cited in Boroobskiy,1965a) indicated that under oxy
gen-poar conditions fewer oxidized components make ur bacterial
cell walls than normally. An in vitra study of the decoMPositinn of
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zooplankton under aerobic and anaer~bic cnnditions was made by
Krauss (1959), who found that under anaerobic conditions slightly
more protein was destroyed, but considerably more lipid was cithp.r
preserved and/or created.

The intention of this work was to study and compare quantitatively
und qualitatively some of the nrganic material in a fairlY well acra
ted ßaltic basin; ßornholn Basin and in a basin with chronic oxygcn
deficiency or anoxia: Gotland Deep, in order to observc what effect
oxygen or its lack has upon diagenesis under natural conditions.
The analysis of the fatty acids, hydrocarbons, and readily extractable
amino acids was especially emphasized.

i

SAr1P LES

The sannles were taken by means of a small corer composed of a plcxi
glass tube and several weights. They were taken on the Baltic Sea
"i\NTOr~ DOHRrJ" cruise of I\pril 1969 at the fo11o\'/ing positions and

~ater depths: Bornholn Oasin, 55 0 15'N, 15 0 58'E, 98 m; Gotland Deeo,.
57°04'", 190 50'E, 220 M. Since this was to be a preli~inary study
on relative oxygen conccntration effects over a gealogical time span,
an attempt was made to make each sample as braad as possihle. Each
sa~nle consisted of a homogeneous mixture comnosed of 10 30 cm cores
taken one after another at each station. The tan separate cores were
Mixed to avoid any horizontal and vertical anomalies that might have
been present. Therefore the value~ that ware obtained were average

4t oncs for each geographical point samplcd. The water at the surf~cQ

nf the cores was carefully decantcd, and the samples were storcd
at -20 C.

MI/~L YS I S

The sediment samoles \~ere extracted in a soxhlet apparatus with 0

nixture of benzen8 and methanol. The extr~ct was then purified and
saponified, and all the fatty acids were nethylated with methanol
and BF 3 , U1etcalfe et al. ,1966.) The hydrocarbons \A/ere seoarated fr'1M
thc fatty acids on a silica ~el column. Fifty percent of the fatty
acid ester extract and fifty percent of the hydrocarhon extract wns
hydrogenated, so that onc could sec to what extent the samples ware
unsaturatcd by comparinn the values found ba fore and after hydrogena
tion. The linear fatty acids and hydrocarbons were deterMined by Means
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of gas-liquid chromatogr~phy. Parker et a1.(1967) havc reported
that a high quantity of iso anrl anteiso hydrocarbons indicates a
high degree of bacteria1 contribution. Therefore it was decided ta.
mcasure the amount of these compounrts. It was possib1e to separate
them by GlC froM the linear hydrocarbons but not from each other.
As a result anteiso and iso hydrocarbons are reported together as
iso ones. The amount of isoprenoid hydrocaroon pristane was also
determi ned •.

The extracted sediment was then diqested overnight with ,HCl saturat-
cd anhydrous methanol in order to release organic material bound

within mineral matrices. These extracts were ~reated the same way
~s the ones obtained with soxhlet extractions.
Aftcrwards the sediment was ref1uxed with NaOfl.Considcrab1y more
organic material was rcleased by this hut no hydrocarbons or fatty
aci ds. In each step of the extracti on, the arlOunt of organ; c carbon
Jnd total nitro0,cn still present within the sediment was deternincd
by maans of a CHN analyzer.

Tha amino acids were arialyzed as their TAB esters with a ~lC (Palmork,
1969). The sediment was extractad with water to obtain all the amino
acids that were either frac or bound unto water soluble material.
An attempt was also m~dc to extract the amino acids bound unto in
soluble material by hydrolyzin~ the sediment. However; the extract
produced had the consistency of hurnt sugar and could not be injec
ted into the GlC.

COUCLUSIONS

Since the data is to be evaluated quantitatively oS well as qualita
tivaly, same sort of factor has to be used in order to take intn
consideration that the different Baltic basins have different rntcs
of prinary productivity in their respective waters. Sarma (197o)
found that in general the BornholM Basin has a primary productivity
per unit area that is about twice as large as the one to be found
in the Gotland neep. Unfortunate1y, however. lang term values are
not available anrl even if t~ey ware, they would be questionahle
when extraDolated to 3,000 years.

~lumer (1965) has pointed out that the hydrocarbons derived from
phytol are very stable and are neither readily digested nor pronc
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to cheMical reactions. Therefore, it was dccidcd that a rough rela
tive indication of the aMount of initial organic material that ~as

deposited in the sediMents might oe obtaincrl by comparinn the nri.
,stane, a phyto1 derived hydrocarbon, values. They were 60 anrl 40

~pb for the Bornholm Basin and the Gnt1and Deep respcctivcly, uhich
would inrlicate that there was 1.5 times as much organic Material
deposited in the Bornholm Basin as in thc Gotland Oeen. This assu
mes that no unusual1y large amounts of pristane were introouceo
fron diffusion or other unexpected sourees, and also thöt pristanc
was ncither broken down or removcd in quantity over the span of
tiMe in question. Basert on this whenever the data is compared qUnn
titative1y theGot1and Oeep va1ues will be multiplied ~y a factor
of 1.5 in order to comp~nsate for the lower primary prnrtuction in
this basin. This might be considered to he specious, but unlcss the
amount of or~anic material oriqinally dcrosited is taken inta con
sideration in same way, a quantitative cnmparison is of no value
\'/hatsoever.

.... \ "':~'"
, ,·t~· '. :

~i· .-

•

Fig. 1 conparesthe total amount'of örqanic carbon, soluble amino
aci~s, fatty acids, and hydrocarbons in the two sediments. Tho amount
of each material found in the Bornholm Basin is made equal to one.
and the adjusted amount of each material found in the Gotland Oeer
is expressed relative to this. In all cases the Gotland Oeen Material
shows higher values. The difference is least for the total soluble
~mino acids, but that is to be expected since amino acids are nro
duced hy orqanisms at the sediment-water interface {Oenens ct öl,
1964}. Therefore the fact that more amino acids are beinq producerl
by the more abundant life on the Bornholm Basin sediment servcs tn
overcome the fact that aMino acids are probably being brnken down
more efficiently with the ~reater amount of 0xyaen available.

The rlifference in the total or~anic carbon is also not very qre~t.

but that too is to he expected, since the measurinq of the total er
ganie carbon docs not differentiate between organic Material that
is highly oxidized such as kero~en and material that still has a Me
tabolie value such as sugars. That is to say total organic carbon
by itself does not enable us to see which samnle has hecn diagene
sised to a greater degree. Tho values for the total fattr acids and
hydrocarbons indicate a strong preservative tendency in thc material
da~osited in the usually oxygen poor Gotland Oeep.
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All C/N ratios qiven below are in atoMs. If they were given by
weight in the literature, they were recalculated. The C/N ratio fnr
ßornholm and for Gotland sedinent is 9Ao and 9.Ro, resnectively.
These two va1ues are rather close to one another, and in good aurec
ment with the ratio found by Ehrhardt (1969) f~r the particulate
matter in the water nf the Got1and Oeer. They are a bit high when
compared to the average northern Baltic value of 8.9 far post ~1~

cial sediments found by Grinenher~ (1934) and the averaqe sediment
va1ue of 8.4 from Trask (1932). They are also considerab1y hiqher
than the various data for the plankton, ~hich ranqe from 5 to 7.5
(Krey,195B; Fleming,194o; Strickland,196n) or the fi~ure for dissol
ved organic Material given by Degens (1968) as heing ahout 3.

Fig. 2 divides the total or~anic carbon found in the sedinents inta
three main extraction categories: easily extractable, hard ta ex
tract and unextr~ctahle. The C/rl ratios are also givcn. The ensily
extrijctable grollp is that group which was obtained froM methannl
benzene soxhlet extraction ann anhyrlrnus HCl digestion. It consists
of organic conpounds that are the least condensed and most soluble,
such as free amino acids, sugars, hydrocarbons, and fats. These com-
;pounds are also the ones that are oxidized the least and thereforc
have the most energy. As is to be expected, the Gotland sediMent has
the greatest relative amount. The high C/N ratio indicates that the
naterial is enricherl in lipids.

The hard to extract fraction is the one that consists of materi~l

that was made soluhle in methanol or water after strang basic hydro
lysis. It probably includes a great deal of the humic acid Matcri~l

which is very plentiful in all sediment samples. However, since Ma
rine humic acids have a CI" value around 10 (Zobell,1964; Ouursma~

1965), nitrogen rich compounds must also oe present in order t0 ac
count for the low C/N ratio. Humic acids from soil with a C/~ ~round

29 (Oegens,1967) are very unlikely contributors.

The unextractable grnup 1s the material that 1s left after the ~tlOVG

treatment, and its insolubility makes it rather certain that it will
be preserved (V~llentyne,1962). It consists of high1y condensed na
terial that is ~ost likely we11 oxidizerl and contains very little
energy. As i5 to hc expectcd, thc ßornholn Basin sediment has R "r~n

tür percentöge of this material than does the Goclanrt Dee~ sedinent.
The fact that this material hüs a elF! around 8 indicatc5 that it is
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not yet fully stahle, since the organic Material in rocks was found
to havo a CIN of ahout 16 (Trask.and Patnode,1942). If it contains
kerogen, the name Diven ·to the insolu~le organic material that is
the najor cnmponent of qeoloqic~l samples, it must he highly diluted
with nitrogen rich conpounrls, as kero"en has a C/N of about 25 to 60

( Forsman ond Hunt,195R; Robinson,1969). 1\ major contrib'ution of li~

nin with a CIN of-about 68 in this samnle can be considered tn ha
most unlikely. Sinco lignin is a very abundant product of tarrestial
vegetation, on argument against the influence of organic matcriol
from rivcr runoff exists.

The determination of the amino acids in a sediment as their TAR
esters by means of gas-liquid chromatnqraphy was not assimplc ns
h~d been hoped. Some of the free aminnc acid derivatives ~ere intcr~

f,ered with hy com('lounds having the same retention tines. 'It is not.,
known for certain ""hat these conpounds Here, but if thc amino acid
extract was hydrolized before hand, as it was done in order t9 de
termine the totnl soluble amino acids, thc intcrferinn compounds ware
not prcscnt •. They could probably also be renovcd by nore refinc~ cx
traction and purification procedures, hut one must keep in mind that
each additional step would also result in same 1055 of the compounds
that are to he tested. The difficulties encountered in studyin~ the
extracts obtained fram hyrlrolized sediments hos already been dis
cussed ahove. The procedure as it stands now seems to be ideal for
studying the total sol~ble amino acid conpounds in the sediments,
b~t fn orner to apply it to the study of thc free amino acids and.·

• to the amino acids that are rcleased when a sediment is extractcd
after hydrolisis a more thorough purification mcthod must first bc
developed.

A qualitative picture of the total soluble amino acid distrihution
can be obtained from tahle 1 in the aopendix. where thc.individu31
amino acids are given as mole percentaaes of the total unounts (le~

terminen. Although there are ccrtain differences such as thc f3Ct
that the Gotland sample has considerable more valine. leueine. iso·
leueine, and tyrnsine at the expense of qlycine. the overall vicw
dees not inrticate ton ~reat a difference. Onc is tenpted to cnncludc
that aerobic anrl anaerobic bacteria produce rnughly the same amino
acid pattern. Onc striking exception to this is thc volue for tyrn
sine. Although conclusions based on tyrosine have to be made witn
some degree of caution since it is p~rtially destroye~ by thc acirl
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hydrolysis, onc could concludo that it is praferentially used by the
aerobic bacbria to nake hu~ic acids and other hi~hly condensed struc
tu res since it contains a phenolic OH.

On fig. 3. the readily extractable linear fatty acids, saturatco
and unsaturated combined, are plotted as weight percentagcs of thc
total a~ount. ßoth patterns are remarkable similar. In addition nnc
can see on fig~ 3 the OEP values (Scalan and Smith,1970) for tha fat
ty acids in question. OE? stands for odd-even predominance nnd inrli
cates fue relative predominance of odd carbon nUMbered cnmpounds ovar
even carbon nu~bered compounds at any one ~olnt of a sequence. Va
lues less than one indicate a predominance of even nu~bered compounds.

, '

Scalan and Smith (loc.cit.) have shown that materials with sinilar
OE? lines probably have a similar origin. The OEP lines of thc sedi
ments studied h~re are alMost supcrimpossable. Based upon this nn1
thc similarity of thc distrihutions, one must conclude that a ~efi

ciency of oxygen at the sedi~ent water interface does not alter thc
results of the diagenesis of thc total readily extractable fntty Jcids.

~ similar analysis was made of the unsaturated, readily extract ü hlc
linear f~tty acids, and the results are shown in f10. 4. Here thc
abundance curves still look fairly similar but not nearly so much
so as for the total fattyoacids. The OEP curves are rather diffe
rent, especially in the upper r~nge, and the Gotland Deep sedin~nt

shows a greater degree of even over odd predo~inance throughout.
This tends to show that the diagenesis of readily extractablc, unsa
turated linear fatty acid is somewhat different in re~ions with
different amnunts of oxygen at the interface.

~nother indication of this is the fact that while only 31% of thc
total fatty acids fro~'the ßornholm Basin were unsaturated, 57% 1f
the Gotland Deep were. This seems to clearly indicatc that a lack of
o~ygen at the interface retards the breakdown of the unsaturnted li
near fatty acids. The fact that there is probably less bacterial oc·
tivity in oxygcn poor waters can be shown by the linear/iso ratins,
which were 3.7 anrl 4.5 for the Bornholm Rasin and r,otland Deen rc
spectively. A higher value indicates a lower nercentage of iso cn~

pounds and, therefore, 0 lower amount nf bacterial contribution.

The amount of fatty acids that were bound within a mineral matrix
and only releasable with acid diqestion, were only ahout 10% of tha
readily extractahle fatty acids. The results seem to indicate that
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the rninerally bound M3tcrial, espccially in the Gotland Ocen, ~AS

lcss diagcnesized. The linear/iso ration incrcasod frnm ~.5 to 6.9
(cf.fiq. 6), indicating a 1esser bacterial contribution, and thc
unsaturation increased from 57% to 62%. This was not the caso with
the ßornho1m Basin sediMent where both the linear/iso ratio and tho
degree of unsaturation remained about the saMe.·ln addition the di
stributions between thc two sediments also show same difference in
that the Gotland Oeep samp1e has a relative1y 1arge aMount of thc
C20 acid (cf.fig. 5). There was insufficient data to draw OEr 1ines.
All the above fadnrs indicate a preservative effect for the mineral
ly bound organic material in thc anaerobic basin (cf. Hamilton and
Greenfie1d,1965; Shearman and SkipNith,1965; lJeiss,1969). This pro"
servative effect however was not found in the material frOM the aero
bic basin. Perhaos the aerobic conditions enable more activn forms
of metabölism to exist that perrnit thc attacking of minerally !lound
or9anic material to a hetter deqree.

A sini1ar analysis of the hydrocarbons yie1ds siMilar rcsults. A
view of the total, rc~di1y extractable linear hyrlrocarbons shows
that they have siMilar distributions and OEP lines (cf.fig. 7).
~fhi1e an analysis of the readily extractahle unsi'lturated hydrocar
bons (fig. 8) again shows differences between the two sediments.
Gotland Oeep material shows a higher CPI value 2.5 vs. 2.0, and thc
OEP lines are quite different, as are the distri~ution curves. The
conclusion is again that a defficiency in oxy~en will mainly result
in a difference in the ?ecomnosition of the olefinic hydrocarbons
while not seriously effecting the normal qualitative diagenesis of
saturated hydrocarbons.

A look at the minerally bound hydrocarbons shows that while tho di-
, stribution curves (fig. 9) are not too much different, the Gotland
'Oeep material has a very large increase in the percentage of uns~w

turatcd material (fi9. 6). This again shows a nreservative effect
resulting from the organic material being bound within a mfncr~l

Matrix.
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Table 1:

f10le Percent of Total Water Extractable Amino Acids

Bornholm Basin Gotland DeeQ

glycine 26.1 14.7
alanine 13.1 12.0
valine 6.5 10.3
leucine 4.4 9.4
isoleucine 3.8 6.7
proline 3.5 3.5

• hydroxyproline 0.7 0.5
serine 16.5 13.3
threonine 9.9 12.8
phenylalanine 1.9 1.2
tyros i ne 0.0 6.6
asrartic acid 8.0 5.7
glutamic acid 2.8 3.0
methionine 0.7 0.1

•
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